Come Bye Border Collie Rescue
Courtesy List/Relinquish
Nolet, Heather
2/3/2020

Name: Heather Nolet
Address: 202 Ilex Drive Canton GA 30114
County: Cherokee
Home Phone: 816-213-7869
Email: heathernolet@gmail.com

Are you looking for a Courtesy Listing only or do you want us to consider this dog for intake as a
CBBCR foster?
Relinquish
What is your relationship to the Dog?
Owner
If not an individual, what is the name of your organization?
NA
Dog's Name
Teddy
Has the dog ever bitten?
Yes
If yes, please explain in detail the severity of the wound (was the skin broken, did it leave a mark,
bruise, etc)
Yes, he has bitten me once. The skin broke and there was bruising. But, to be fair, I shouldn't have put
my hand in the middle of a dog fight. Teddy can be territorial around food and he and the rottweiler that
he fought with have alpha personalities. They are both the same gender and around the same age and
have haven't fought up until the last year. Teddy shows zero aggression towards the two other dogs
(yorkies - one male, one female), even when around food.
How old is the dog (in months/years)?
5 Years and 3 Months
How long have you had the dog?
5 Years 2 Months
Is your dog microchipped?
No
Where did you get the dog?
I purchased Teddy when he was a little over a year old from a former co-worker who I am no longer in
contact with.
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If the dog was purchased from a breeder, please include the breeder's name and contact
information
NA
If the dog was adopted from an animal shelter or humane society, please include the name of the
organization and contact information
NA
What is the dog's gender?
Male
What breed is the dog?
Border Collie Mix
Is the dog a mix or purebred?
Mixed Breed
Dog's weight (in pounds)
60
What is the color/pattern/length of the dog's coat?
Medium length/brown, black, and white
Is the dog spayed or neutered?
Yes
Is the dog housetrained?
Yes
What is the name of your veterinarian?
NA
What is the name and location (including city and state) of your current or previous vet and/or vet
clinic? You are responsible for contacting the vet(s) to give approval on release of information to
our rescue prior to submitting your application.
Grain Valley Animal Hospital , 116 S Main St, Grain Valley, MO 64029 ,
Is your dog current on vaccinations?
No
Provide the type of vaccinations and date given to the dog.
Teddy is not up to date on vaccinations, but I will make sure that he is ASAP. He will be getting rabies
and DHLPP
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Is your dog currently on heartworm preventative?
No
What type of heartworm preventive is used and the date it was last given to the dog?
NA
When was the dog last tested for heartworms?
4 Years
What type of heartworm test was used?
(no answer)
What was the result of your dog's last heartworm test?
Negative
If your dog has not been heartworm tested, will you pay for the dog to be tested?
Yes
Does the dog have any health issues? If so, please explain.
NA
How does the dog react to strangers?
If a stranger approaches during daylight, he is friendly. If a stranger approaches at night, he will growl
until he realizes that there is no threat. He is aggressive when a stranger approaches a car, but I think that
may not be an issue if I'm not in the picture. The two of us lived in my car for a period of time, and since
then he gets anxious during car rides.
How does the dog react to other dogs?
I've never seen him get aggressive during an initial meeting. He and our rottweiler have been fighting
recently, however, there are no issues with the yorkies.
How does the dog react to men?
I haven't notice any difference in interaction between men and women
How does the dog react to women?
I haven't notice any difference in interaction between men and women
How does the dog react to children?
He loves to play and will chase anything that runs. I worry about him being too rough for younger
children, however. He may be more suited for a family with older children, if any at all.
How does the dog react to cats?
He will run up to and chase cats, but won't hurt them. He really just seems unsure of how to play with
them. He's grown up with my cat his entire life.
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How does the dog react to being crated?
Not well at all. He will try everything possible to break out. We're dealing with an injury right now for
this reason. I highly recommend against crating for long periods of time.
Describe how the dog rides in a car
He used to love car rides, but now he barks and growls at any strangers that approach.
How does the dog react to being petted?
There are never enough pets for Teddy. He loves them and will push you around with his nose if he
wants more.
How does the dog react when you try to take treats or food away?
He has shown some aggression with food and treats.
How does the dog react when you try to take a toy away?
He can be hesitant to give them up, but he's never been aggressive. He loves tug-o-war.
How does the dog react to someone touching his/her feet or legs?
Day to day is not an issue, but he does not like getting his nails trimmed. I've always had to get a vet to
do it while he was sedated.
How does the dog react to his/her tail being touched?
No response other than looking at you curiously.
How does the dog do when on a leash?
He LOVES walks, but can get excited and pull you around on a leash.
How does the dog react to thunderstorms and loud noises?
He will try to curl up on my lap, all 60lbs of him. If he can't get to me, he will try to get as far from the
noise as possible.
Does the dog show aggression if approached when eating?
Yes, No
Does the dog come when called?
Sometimes
Is the dog destructive in the home?
No
Where is the dog kept most of the time? (describe area in house, outside yard, confined room,
crate, tie-out)
The crate most of the time, but occasionally he will be left out in the house. We have to rotate crating
either him or the rottweiler.
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How would you describe the dog (check all that apply)
Friendly, Hyper, Stubborn, Affectionate, Anxious to please, Trainable
Please describe your dog's good habits
He is house trained and knows basic commands like sit, stay, come, and down. He's never torn anything
up while left in the house except trash. He will assist in bed making by ensuring all pillows are properly
placed on the floor, but he will not chew them. Cuddling is a passion of his. He get's excited when
people sing and loves to dance. He is very delicate when taking treats.
In what areas does the dog need improvement? (describe: barks too much? jumps on people? runs
away constantly? afraid of loud noises? does not get along with other dogs?)
He will bark over the fence at barking dogs and any noise he considers to be a threat. He jumps up, but
not often (I taught him to jump up and dance, which may not be appreciated by everyone. But, I always
thought it was cute). I am worried about being around dogs his size with dominant personalities.
Why do you want to surrender your dog?
I plan on going to school and working full time in the near future, and I simply won't have as much time
to spend with him as he deserves. He is already crated far too often as is, and although I love him, I think
he will live happier with someone else.
Please provide a description for your dog that will appear on our Courtesy Listings webpage if
your dog is eligible. You can view the current Courtesy Listings to get a better idea of what others
are writing in the descriptions for their pets.
Teddy is approximately 5 yr old neutered male border collie mix. He is house trained and good with
older children. He is good with most other dogs but would need to be introduced properly. He chases
cats but does not harm them. Teddy doesnâ€™t like thunderstorms or fireworks. He knows basic
obedience commands and is a friendly, affectionate dog that likes to curl up in your lap.
If this is not an owner relinquishment, does your organization euthanize for space?
N/A
If this is not an owner relinquishment, does your organization euthanize for temperament
reasons?
N/A
If this is not an owner relinquishment, has a euthanization date been set by your organization for
the dog? If so, when?
NA
Can your organization keep the dog until we are able to arrange for foster care? If so, how long
can you keep the dog?
NA
If this is not an owner relinquishment, please describe how the dog come into your organization.
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(no answer)
If the owner relinquished the dog, what was the reason?
NA
If this is not an owner relinquishment, does your organization require payment of a transfer or
pull fee? If so, how much?
NA
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